December 2016

Chairwoman’s letter
Welcome to the last Euronaut of this year – but my
very first as Chair of the Odysseus Group. We, in the
Odysseus Group, are very excited about these next
two years and will do our very best to bring the
seascouts of Europe closer together.
During this years’ Eurosea in Poland I encountered
the term ‘water culture’ for the first time. It struck
something in me that made me reflect on my
purpose as a seascout. We are not just teaching our scouts
about the joys and dangers of sailing. We are opening a whole new world
of outdoor living to them. This did also cause me to wonder; Would my own
scouts be able to do 2-3 different knots while sitting at the bottom of the
indoor swimming pool - are they that comfortable with water?
I am not certain the answer is yes – I am also not certain it has to be – but I
do think there is something essential to ensuring that our scouts feel comfortable both above, in and beneath water. Besides being a matter of safety, this is providing them with a ‘water culture’, enabling them to enter
almost any possible water activity. Giving them the chance to explore the
element of water and all its possibilities - and that is certainly something I
would like to grant to any young scout!
I hope that others, like I, got inspired from the great event presented to us
by our Polish friends. And don’t worry you still do have a bit of time left to
reflect on what your think makes seascouting essential to you, before we
see each other in Barcelona in 2018.
I would also like to use this opportunity to send out a big thanks to all of
you who spend time and effort developing our scouts all around Europe. I
wish you all a wonderful holiday season and a happy new year!
Kristine
Chair of Odysseus
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Editors letter
It took a while, but finaly there is
a new edition of the Euronaut.
Content of this Euronaut
Chairwoman’s letter
Editor letter
Odysseus member Kristine
Odysseus member Ernst-Jan
Seascouting
First International Sea Scout
Conference and Regatta
Presentation of a Seminar
given at Eurosea 13 Poland
50 years FOS Open Scouting

Photos on the cover:
Sailing with Zawisza Czarny,
Polish Scout association, during
Eurosea 13.

The coming Euronauts will also
contain the presentations of the
seminairs given during the Eurosea.
A new Odysseus group also means a lot of new
ideas, I can tell you that the Euronaut will
exist.
Perhaps there is little change in the layout,
but still.
To keep filling the Euronaut, we also need
input from all of you, so...please send in
articles of all your activities ;-)
Ernst-Jan Jacobsen
Editor of the Euronaut newsletter

Photos of Kristine and Ernst-Jan:
Odysseus group

Euronaut is the newsletter of the European Sea Scout network. Every guide and scout is
welcome to join the Facebook group ‘European Sea Scouting’ and share their scouting related stories and photos. If you would like to share any stories in this newsletter, please send
those to euronaut@seascouts.eu
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Odysseus Members
Kristine

Odysseus Members
Ernst-Jan

Kristine M. Clemmensen-Rotne
Chair of Odysseus
I grew up in a small Danish town next to
a Fjord and forest areas, so my love for
nature and especially water came early
in life. I have been a part of the Danish
Scout and Guide Association since the
age of 6 and am currently an elected
member of our National Board. Earlier
on I have been working on Group and
Regional Committee levels. In my civil
life I am an engineer specialized in Industrial Engineering and Management.
During the next two years, I am hoping that we can make it even easier for
interested scouts to join our community
and get inspired by our very different
ways of doing water activities. Furthermore, I hope we can improve the platform for the Ambassadors network here
in Europe. By improving this network,
I hope it will make it easier for scouts
who wish to connect across borders.

Ernst-Jan Jacobsen
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I started scouting in the dark eighties
as a cubscout. When I grew up I started
sailing and became a sea scout.
After being a leader, member a
seascouting region, I started to be
active on national level.
Since Copenhaegen I am member of the
Odysseusgroup, so this is my third turn.
Due to ilness I am not that active anymore in sailing. I will try to pass over as
much as possible to the new Odysseusgroup and edit some Euronauts.
I will also be active on some projects
and the website/facebookpage.

Seascouting

Today, the 24th April 2016 is a special day in
Sea Scouting it is the 95th anniversary of the
death in Chelsea, London, England of Warington Baden- Powell the founder of the Sea
branch of the Scout movement.
Upon his death his younger brother, Robert
wrote “he who I have always looked on as the
founder of Sea Scouts has just
passed away. I realise that the Sea Scouting
was an education in itself that has had much
helpful influence on my career. It was
from this personal experience of it that I have
persistently urged the development of Sea
Scouting amongst our boys by
men who knew something of sea life and who
have an “elder brother approach” in their
nature. It was under his (Warington B-P’s)
guidance that I, when a youngster began my
Scouting as a Sea Scout. He was himself a both
a sailor and a boy at heart, and so his teaching
told. It was largely thanks to his interest that
Sea Scouting became so popular.....”

It is very appropriate then that for some years
now there has been a Sea Scout presence
at the large Auckland Hutchwilco Boat show
which is held in a showground in the One Tree
Hill location not far from Cicely’s birth place.
For the record I do have a copy of the original
30th September 1870 entry in the New Zealand
register of births held by New Zealand government and a copy of a photo taken on the day
of marriage.
Like to know more about the history of Sea
Scouting? I would recommend that you obtain
a copy of Roy Masini’s book published in
England in 2011 called
“Sea Scouting” A History 1909- 2009.
Published by Phillimore and Co Ltd
ISBN 978-I-86077-573-4

Warington wrote four books on canoeing all of
which are still available at $NZ 43.17 through
the “Alibris” website.
Another book, which I have an original copy
of, is called “Sea Scouting and Seamanship for
Boys” and which was reprinted again in 1936,
fifteen years after his death.
In 1914 he married Cicely Farmer who was
born in the One Tree Hill area of Auckland here
in New Zealand and they both are buried in
the cemetery in St Andrews in Scotland where
we held a service and ceremony at their grave
site in 2009 with international representatives
including, appropriately, a party of Sea Scouts
and Sea Scout leaders from New Zealand.
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First International Sea Scout Conference and
Regatta , Antwerp , Belgium
Extract from The UK Scouter Magazine of October 1926

This was attended by delegates from eleven
nations, including Sea Scouts from northern
Europe . 70 Sea Scouts also attended from the
UK, the largest party of Sea Scouts from any
none country.

Sunday 8th August
All the Sea Scouts went in the Dutch Scouts
auxiliary cutter, and other craft which she
towed, to Rupelmonde, where the
Burgomaster received them at the statue of
Mercator. the next day they returned to AntSunday 1st August
werp for Brussels(and Zeebrugge) to re-embark
the first few mornings were devoted to training for England, reaching home ports on Tuesday
for regatta and sports competitions. The Britmorning.
ish Troop were second and third in the signalAll had a wonderful time, even the Sea Scout
ling(the Danish Team were first) and fourth in
who cut his scalp and was escorted to hospital
the rowing.
by fur policemen armed with swords and automatic pistols.(they had previously taken down
Monday 2nd, Tuesday 3rd and Wednesday 4th
his dispositions, in Flemish, in case there was
August
an inquest, but he returned the next day with
There was a reception by the Burgomaster at
a smile and a clean bandage)
the Hotel de Ville , a trip around the docks in a
tug, a
Sea Scout Congress
concert at the Bourse, a visit to a Danish warthe Congress, over three mornings, considered
ship sent in honour of the Jamboree and comreports on Sea Scouting in their several counmanded by
tries. It soon became evident some countries
a former Chief Sea Scout Captain Briand de
such as Great Britain and Holland used Sea
Crevecoeur. They looked in vain for a British
Scouting as part of Scouting in general. Others
cruiser sent in honour of the occasion. there
used Sea Scouting for the specific purpose of
was a tour round the Zoological Gardens and
training boys for sea careers. they wore the
Aquarium , a glance round the Cathedral, The
same rig as British Sea Scouts and preserved
Sea Scouts sang as they marched through the
most of the Sea Scout methods. The Swedish
City streets, their silk Union Flag proudly in
and Brussels Sea Scouts dressed exactly like
the breeze.
their navy.
Thursday 5th August.
They rose at five o’clock, struck camp and
packed their kit, then went by river steamer to
Brussels
where, after a short ceremony at the tomb of
the Unknown Soldier, they were shown around
the city by the District Commissioner fpor
Brussels. They returned by steamer to Ruysbroeck , where the entire camp had been re
pitched by the Belgium Sea Scouts and Antwerp Rovers. the fleet of Sea Scout yachts and
the guard-ship were now moored alongside
the new camp- a wonderful feat of transporting,entirely carried out on the water where
the regatta took place.
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Presentation Seminar Eurosea 13 Poland
Ernst-Jan, growth in scouting

When an organisation starts to think, they are a few steps to make, first of all
think about the reason to growth, but also how to keep it when you have growth.
Target, communication and motivate are usefull when starting this route..
The information source of this seminar came from Scouting Nederland.
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FOS Open Scouting celebrates its 50th anniversary

FOS Open Scouting is one of the (sea)scouting fedrations in Belgium, they started in 1966, for
example Kris and Thaissa are from FOS

In 2016 the Belgian federation FOS
Open Scouting exists 50 years. This anniversary has been celebrated throughout several activities for members,
leaders, national volunteers and sympathizers.
On March 19th young and old were reunited during a reception and an exhibition on the history of FOS Open Scouting. It was the perfect opportunity to
strengthen the links between different
generations.
And from January till March our units
were challenged in an online game “FOS
on Fire”. Every month the units received a number of tasks that they had
to accomplish with as many different
groups as possible. Planting your tent
on an unexpected spot, performing a
haka, creating beautiful piñatas, … they
did it all!
At the end of the game all units buried
the hatch and gathered for a picnic in
four different cities. Despite the bad
weather, it turned out to be a great
day. And thanks to this experience, several units are eager to organize similar
combined activities in the future.
We will end our festive year with one
last activity: our annual kick-off weekend will get a golden make-over!
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